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Jazz Music
● Jazz music-New dance
● Why is it so important?

○ It created social change and it broke down the social                                                     
inequalities, and racism.

○ War
● Some popular Jazz artists in the 20ś

○ Bing Crosby, Bessie Smith, Louis Armstrong
○ Louis Armstrong- “What a Wonderful World”



Dance
● Fast paced, energetic
● It helped escape horror of war
● Helped release emotions created by the restricted                                                                 

lifestyle forced on the public from the war

Click here to see 1920's people dance



Dance (Continued) 

Dance moves:
● The Charleston (Moving forwards and 

backwards (while kicking legs) then putting 
your hands on you knees and moving side 
to side while spreading apart your knees). 

● The Lindy Hop (2 dancers balance on one 
leg and perform flips, swings, and the 
splits). 

● The Foxtrot (Kind of like waltzing but the 
dance moves are long and continuous). 



Entertainment
● Radios, movies, and sports heroes become 

huge in the 1920’s
● Films really blossomed, expanding upon the 

foundations of film from earlier years. 
● 75% of Americans attended a movie theater 

weekly

● Babe Ruth was a famous baseball player 
who  attracted large crowds. He hit 60 home 
runs in 1927. 



Use of Radio



5 most important aspects
1) Dancing, entertainment, and jazz music 

were all helpful in the 20’s because it 
helped forget about the war.

2) Dancing helped escape the horror of 
war

3) Movies became a daily part of 
American life. 

4) The Charleston and the Lindy Hop 
were very popular dance moves in the 
1920s.

5) Lots of people went to the movie 
theater, clubs, and massive sports 
stadium. 



Quiz
1) Name one popular dance move in the 1920’s
2) Name a type of entertainment that became huge in the 1920’s
3) What was the name of the famous baseball player? 
4) Dancing, entertainment, and jazz music helped them forget about what? 
5) Name one famous Jazz artist in the 1920’s 



Pictures 
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